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TaSTiNG NoTeS

 Straw-colored yellow of medium intensity. in 
the glass, it is characterized by a crown of 
dense and particulate foam that forms for a 
considerable amount of time with tiny 
bubbles. There are scents of acacia, peach, 
and pear flowers on the nose. it is easy and 
pleasant to taste, initially cool and soft on 
the palate, giving way to fruity traces. This fun 
size is perfect for an outdoor aperitif or 
when you are just in the mood for a 
sparkling treat! it pairs especially well with 
seafood and shellfish. Great for making 
bellinis.

abouT The WiNerY

Tenuta Sant’anna is the historical heart of 
Tenute di Genagricola (Montcalm’s mother 
company) and the best known and longest 
standing of the groups’ brands. 

Founded in the early 60’s, Tenuta Sant’anna 
was one of the first viticultural properties 
acquired by Genagricola and ever since the 
1970’s it has been stretching the limits of 
innovation.  equipped with the latest 
technology along with professional 
competence and know-how, the winery 
soon became one of the most prominent 
protagonists of the italian wine-making 
scene. The estate, which lies some 50 km 
east of Venice, covers 150 hectares, 140 of 
which are dedicated to vine growing.
The year 2015 heralded big changes for 
Genagricola with hiring famous winemaker 
riccardo Cottarella as consulting enologist 
and by giving its brands a fresh new look. 

www.tenutasantanna.it

WiNerY Tenuta Sant’anna

WiNe “ProSeCChiNi” (187ml) Prosecco extra Dry DoC
 
reGioN Veneto

VarieTal  100% Glera (prosecco)

alTiTuDe  30–45 meters above sea level

TYPe oF PlaNTiNG   Traditional

Soil  Medium blend with clay-like tendency

ViNiFiCaTioN  harvested grapes are de-stemmed and crushed gently. 
The must obtained is transferred to steel vats where 
fermentation takes place at controlled temperatures. 
Then the process of transforming to sparkling wine 
begins: a selection of yeasts is put in the tanks which, 
over a period of 4 months will transform the wine into  
a refined sparkling wine.

alCohol CoNTeNT  11.5%

reSiDual SuGar TSa Prosecchini extra Dry average 15-16 g/l

oeNoloGiST riccardo Cottarella (consultant)

NoTeS Convenient Screwtop

 available size: 24/187ml 


